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Dear Del Rio- Hortega, 

I have long wanted to write to you and 

selld you sorne reprint s of papers of mine which may be of interest 

either to you or some of your c o-workers . Much work of various 

k i nds has been the cause of the l ong delay . But now, at l ast, 

the pareel with the reprints is ready and will leave at the same 
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time as this l etter. Among them ou will find a copy of~earl 

papers of mine which , though n ow old, you may still like to see 

and accept with my compliments . 

Onl y a few days ago 1 fini shed a review on "Some 

modern methods for the study of neurogli a" f or publication in a 

British periodical . It deals chiefl with our methods and i s 

illustrated with a few drawings one of which was made f rom a 

specimell you gave me when in lladri d . In the text the source i s 

acknowledged but 1 thought it best to l et ou know directly 

and before the review is published. 

Both my wife and myse l f a l ways remember with 

pleasure our happy days in 11adrid and I often thought of coming 

over there again with a herpetic strain and trying to appl 
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your methods to the study of neuroglia and micr oglia in 

experimental encephalitis. But I ought to have a t my disposal 

no less ~han 5 or 6 weeks which are difficult to find. 

And you? What of coming to spend a few weeks in this 

country? If you are satisf ied with a smal l bedr oom we could 

easily put you up particularly f r om next July when we shall 

have moved i nto a new house. 

Kindly remember me to those I met when in Madrid. 

With kind regards, 

I rema in , 

Yours sincerely, 

( . ,,9a /~ 
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